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Bruce Thiele Red Wine Club

Christmas at Chateau Yaldara with our partners
Chateau Yaldara and 1847 Wines welcomed Members. Partners and
guests to their ‘Manor House’ function area for our final meeting for the
year. It was a good turnout with 65 attending. We began the evening with
a couple of sparkling wines— a red (2016 1847 Wines Sparkling Petit Verdot) and a white (Chateau Yaldara NV Sparkling Pinot Noir Chardonnay).
While we were enjoying these our Entrée of Prawn and Lemon Arancini
Balls with preserved lemon aioli was served.
Our Master of Ceremonies, Laurie Rundle opened
proceedings with a “special welcome to our guests, and wives and partners
who provide the necessary allowances and leave passes each month, we
thank you for your support and hope you enjoy this our Christmas Event”.
He said our Hosts this evening at Chateau Yaldara were Peter Gajenski, General Manager and wine maker for Chateau Yaldara,
as well as Michael Simounds, Wine Room Manager,
who has organised the result of theimpressive
room, for us tonight. Laurie was ‘reliably informed’
that it was Michaels birthday, and apart from thanking him for his efforts in
preparing this room, he thought it appropriate that we should sing happy
birthday, to congratulate Michael. So we did!

Coming up—January’Remembering Kym’ at Home (Lyndoch) on 19th January.
Guest Invitation
You are invited to join a group of like minded men at a Bruce Thiele Red Wine Club dinner meeting
to taste, talk about, learn and enjoy wine. Inquiries Peter Frick btredwineclub@gmail.com

Bring a friend

Remember, at home shows you can introduce a new guest for just $25
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Christmas at (Cont.)
Laurie then handed over to Teagan Carpenter, our chef for the evening,
to provide an overview of our dinner. Tegan mentioned that it would be
her birthday the next day so that called for another chorus of Happy
Birthday. She told us our main was a stuffed chicken breast, crispy pork
belly, roasted herb potatoes, gravy, and a warm pumpkin, beetroot and
pine nut salad accompanied by Apex rolls and
whipped butter.

A number of wines were placed on the tables to
have with our meal. They included a 2020 The Wine
Peddler - Field Blend White, 2020 Chateau Yaldara
Rosé, 2020 Peddler Shiraz, Lilly Ponds Grenache, and
2016 Reserve GSM, Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
and Reserve Shiraz. Plenty to choose from.
Peter Gajenski ran through the virtues of some of the wines we were drinking
then dessert was served. It was a Christmas ice cream terrine, almond praline
and a tawny vino cotto. Accompanied by Chateau Yaldara Classis Tawney.

Another cause for celebration was that Allan and
Kaylene Targett were celebrating their wedding anniversary. We wish them many more!

Our partners fared well in the prize draw:
1.
The Rosé—Sandie Raggio
2.
A white—Tracy Maynard
3.
3 GSM—Ron Tomlinson
4.
Chardonnay—Michelle Impett
5.
Pedlar Shiraz—James Tomlinson
6.
Pedlar Field Blend White—John Ellis
7.
Reserve Shiraz—Lyn Greening
8.
GSM—Cathy Johnson
9.
Port—Cherryl Ellis
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And from the committee
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The Wines
2016 1847 Wines Sparkling Petit Verdot
A unique style of sparkling red wine made from the classic Petit Verdot grape variety.
This brilliant deep ruby red wine has aromas of blackberry, plums and typical Petit Verdot florals. These flow onto the palate and combine with a delightful creaminess, a result of the wine being matured in oak barrels for 14 months and on lees for a further 6
months in bottle. There is a wonderful fine mousse and a clean lingering finish that delights the senses.
Alc: 14% Cellar Door Price $50.00 (available to BT Wine Club for $40 on the night)
Chateau Yaldara NV Sparkling Pinot Noir Chardonnay
Colour: Very pale salmon with faint copper tinges
Aroma: Strawberry blossom with peaches and lemon.
Palate: Citrus zest and hints of white cherries are vibrant whilst being complimented
by the secondary fermentation characters of yeast and bread dough adding mouthfilling creaminess
Winemaking Notes: With a non-vintage wine our winemakers select wines from across
recent vintages to create a style of wine that offers consistency of flavours across
many releases. It is a true skill of winemaking to be able to blend across vintages and
create these wines that are to be enjoyed immediately. Selected from Birdwood and
Charleston sites in the Adelaide Hills. The base wines were made separately at Chateau Yaldara and then blended to create a harmonious unity. The secondary fermentation in tank adds some secondary ferment characters and introduces the natural CO2
(bubbles) into the wine before bottling.
Alcohol: 12.5%, pH: 3.11, Titratable Acidity: 6.75 Cellar Door Price $20.00.
Chateau Yaldara 2016 Sparkling Chardonnay Pinot Noir
The delicate beads enhance the citrus and white peach notes with highlights of
strawberry blossom and lemon zest. Ageing on yeast lees for a minimum of 18
months has created complexing dough and biscuit richness on the palate, beautifully
balanced with a clean acid line that refreshes the senses.
Handpicked Chardonnay & Pinot Noir from Woodside in the Adelaide Hills. Whole
bunch pressed to minimise phenolics and grip in the resultant wine. Each variety fermented separately, then blended to harmonize the wine. Second ferment conducted
in bottle then allowed to mature on yeast lees for 24 months to build palate weight,
complexity and add creaminess to the mouth feel. Disgorged and muzzled prior to
release.
Alcohol: 12%, Cellar Door Price $50.00 (available to BT Wine Club for $40 on the
night).
2020 The Wine Peddler - Field Blend White
A blend of Viognier, Semillon and Chardonnay you will enjoy flavours and aroma's of honeydew
melon and apricot which contribute to the lifted tropical fruit of this wine.
Colour: Light Straw with green tinge,
Aroma: Honeydew Melon and Apricot
Palate: Lifted tropical fruits.
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The Wines (Cont.)
Q Wine Reviews: A new range of wines from Chateau Yaldara aimed at a a new market. It's pretty good drinking too. A loose interpretation of "field blend", the fruit
comes from the Adelaide Hills (Chardonnay and Viognier) and Semillon from the Barossa. Perhaps the truck just had the Semillon tossed in the back on the way through
from the Hills? The Viognier stands up here. Apricot skin and apricot kernel stride out
early. Green melon and a hint of lemon get swept up by ginger biscuit spice. Sift a
little deeper and some cut green apple awaits. There's a credible textural element to
this wine and it lingers longer than expected. I'd suggest throw some food at it - the
texture screams for it. A tick from me. Drink now. 89 Points
Alcohol: 12%, Cellar Door Price $15.00
2020 Chateau Yaldara Rosé
Produced in the Classic Provencal style, this textural and savoury red fruited Rose is the
perfect segue to great food and conversation.
The vibrant pink hues of Chateau Yaldara Rose attract you towards the glass. Captivating scents of strawberry dominate the bouquet of this dry styled Rose. The palate is
filled with cherry and rhubarb characters, balanced by mineral edges and a faint powdery structure. An enjoyable drink crafted for immediate consumption upon release,
Chateau Yaldara Rose tastes best with cakes, muffins and fruit tarts.
Q Wine Review: The brief was to produce a classic Provencal style Rosé and that box
has been ticked with ease. Check this new release from Chateau Yaldara. A rose gold
appearance greets the eye. Red currants, pomegranate, strawberry red apple skin are
among the highlights. Drying, there is a cut herb nuance too. A slight creaminess moves
through the mid-palate with pleasing texture leaving a slight spice to close on a long
finish. Great refreshment. Drink now. 90 Points.
Alcohol: 13%, Cellar Door Price $20.00 (available to BT Wine Club for $16 on the night)
2020 Peddler Shiraz
A rich and dark Shiraz with black berry and plum flavours which compliment a savoury palate finishing with dark chocolate and youthful tannins.
Colour: Rich and Dark
Aroma: Black berry and plum
Palate: Dark Chocolate and savoury texture with youthful tannins.
Q Wine Reviews: I didn't see that coming. Already a 2020 Shiraz! We're not here to
play chess obviously. A new label from Chateau Yaldara getting on the front foot and
busting a move. In a word, young. But you can't beat down its enthusiasm. It's skips
from the glass and just wants to play. If you're after something to match a casual
meal, this will do the job just fine. Dark berry fruit, juicy mulberries, dark chocolate, a
good dose of that spice that comes with Shiraz plus a respectable length. For 15
bucks, you don't lose out here. Drink to three years. 89 Points
Alcohol: 14.5%, Cellar Door Price $15.00
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The Wines (Cont.)
Lilly Ponds Grenache
Water Lilies like Grenache love sunshine, they both come to life in spring leading
through summer, are vibrant and colourful with often a sweet scent to entice. Sometimes offering challenges, both are a delight to enjoy
Aroma: Youthful aromas of cherry, raspberry and strawberry
Palate: Cinnamon and white pepper
Q Wine Reviews: I have no idea what Lily Ponds have to do with Grenache, but I reckon this is a great slurp nonetheless. Chateau Yaldara have gone about an extensive rebranding, and I must admit, I find this label quite appealing with great shelf presence.
An energetic wine greets you here. Juicy red berries, strawberries, Lillipily scents
(would you believe) and red apple skin. Medium bodied, there is a dancy factor too. Fine peppery
spices tickle the palate on close with a bright acidity edging on crunchy to close. Chill down slightly to further enhance it's versatility. Drink now to three years. 91 points.
Alcohol: 14.5%, pH 3.53, Cellar Door Price $25.00 (available to BT Wine Club for $20 on the
night).
2016 Chateau Yaldara Reserve GSM
Selected from high pedigree vineyards in the Barossa Valley harvested separately and
picked when the fruit flavours and tannin profile were at their optimum to produce rich
and intense wines. For 7 days the fermenting must was pumped over twice daily to extract flavour, colour and tannins. Gentle pressing followed with maturation in a combination of new and seasoned French oak.
Colour: Intense Dark cherry red with crimson red hues
Aroma: The cherry and perfumed rose petal florals. Rhubarb with a hint of white pepper add a supporting and complex component.
Palate: The Grenache provides softness and sweet lolly fruit, Shiraz rich plum and mid
palate weight, whilst Mataro the mineral and dark berry fruit. The tannins are soft and
chalky.

Halliday: A 50/40/10% split has unveiled a more savoury impression with a wave of
spiced dark fruit and currants, licorice, soy sauce and woodsy-smoky notes. Big tannins and drying on the finish. 87 points. (Jane Faulkner, Published 01 August 2019)
Alc: 14.5 % Cellar Door Price $50.00 (available to BT Wine Club for $40 on the night)
2016 Chateau Yaldara Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
Made from fruit sourced from selected vineyard sites in the southern Barossa Valley. Matured for 20
months in all French oak with approximately 25 % new barrels.

Colour: Cherry red with some brick red hues
Aroma: The nose is lifted and perfumed with blackcurrant, cedar and mint with
hints of eucalyptus.
Palate: The firm but integrated tannins enhance the chocolate, red currant and
clove nuances. The maturation in French oak has added spice and toast characters
to this beautifully structured wine.
Alc: 14.5 % Cellar Door Price $50.00 (available to BT Wine Club for $40 on the night)
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The Wines (Cont.)
2016 Chateau Yaldara Reserve Shiraz.
Our 2016 Shiraz is dark purple in colour with red brick developement showing on the
edge of your glass. This is followed with aroma’s of dark fruited tones with forest floor
notes, olive tapenade and dusty french oak. On your palate expect to see classic Barossa Valley Shiraz, dark plums, blackcurrent, cocoa powder and dusty tannins melding
to a spice and black pepper feel. A rich and enveloping wine .
This Barossa Valley Shiraz is from premium established vineyards, crushed into 8
Tonne open tanks with heading down boards to aid in gentle tannin extraction.
Pressed off post ferment straight into tight grain French oak hogs heads for 18 months
barrel maturation prior to bottling.
Colour: Red Brick
Aroma: Dark fruited tones with forest floor notes, olive tapenade and dusty French oak
Palate: Dark plums, blackcurrant, cocoa powder and dusty tannins melding to a spice and black
pepper feel.
Halliday: Impenetrable red-black hue; a big, extracted red with little room to move. 85 points.
(Jane Faulkner, Published 01 August 2019)
Alc: 14.5 % pH 3.46 Cellar Door Price $50.00 (available to BT Wine Club for $40 on the night)
Chateau Yaldara Classic Tawney
Chateau Yaldara has a long history of fortified wines and large resources of wellseasoned maturation barrels. Blending from parcels stored in these barrels produces a continuous style that as a blend has an average age of at least 10yrs at the time
of bottling.
Colour: Golden caramel with copper tinges
Aroma: Burnt toffee with citrus zest, marmalade and fairy floss
Palate: The extended barrel maturation has added cashew and roasted nuts to the
palate. Fruit cake, orange rind and caramel meld into the rich and silky mouthfeel.
The finish of the wine is sweet and intense with some complex floral and toffee flavours.
Halliday: Clearly from long-aged material, this boasts a myriad of flavours and textures as much driven by the time in barrel as the quality of the spirit: mahogany,
chestnut, walnut, ginger, cinnamon and dried fruits, from dates to figs. Frankly,
writing about wines such as these can never do their complexities, and the time that
has gone into crafting them, justice. 93 points (Ned Goodwin, Published 01 August 2018).
Alcohol: 18, pH: 3.37 Titratable Acidity: 7.80
Cellar Door Price $35.00 (available to BT Wine Club for $28 on the night).

